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Jam Nut Receptacle Straight Backshell

RJftV series receptacles and plugs with eMI backshells provide 
a solution with 360° shielding: same protection than the one 
proposed by standard MIl-Dtl-38999 series III connectors. 
With those solutions we recommend using our reinforced and 
double shielded cat5e cable, see page 39.

Kit38082, Kit38082NI, Kit40791 & Kit40791NI include:

RJF Tv
Receptacles - plugs with 360° EMI backshells

Panel Drilling

Panel Drilling

  Receptacle body

Rj45 Receptacle

 backshell body

  Heat shrink sleeve

  band

   2 Metallized inserts

Part 
number

Plating Part number

nickel Kit38082NI

olive drab cadmium Kit38082

Part 
number

Plating Part number

nickel Kit40791NI

olive drab cadmium Kit40791

Part 
number

Plating Part number

nickel Kit38204NI

olive drab cadmium Kit38204

part 
number

Plating Part number

nickel Kit40771NI

olive drab cadmium Kit40771

Square Flange Receptacle Straight Backshell Square Flange Receptacle Right angle Backshell

Jam Nut Receptacle Right angle Backshell
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Remark: we advise using our double shielded, reinforced cat5e cable (see page 39) with these RJftV series eMI connectors.
If customer wants to use his own cable, please check with us regarding compatibility with our backshells: contact@rjfield.com.
We also provide assembled cordsets (see examples below). 
for this type of solution please provide the configuration needed: length, description of second end…

Kit38081, Kit38081NI, Kit40792 & Kit40792NI include:

GRoUnDInG
fInGeRs

(banD-It)

Part 
number

Plating P/N

nickel Kit38081NI

olive drab cadmium Kit38081

Part 
number

plating p/N

nickel Kit40792NI

olive drab cadmium Kit40792

  Receptacle body    Inserts
 backshell body   band   Heat shrink sleeve

IMPORTANT NOTE
With these plugs, the standard RJ45 plug is not provided.
customer will have to crimp a standard RJ45 on the cable by himself.

plug Straight Backshell plug Right angle Backshell

Kit38204, Kit38204NI, Kit40771 & Kit40771NI include:

  Receptacle body
Rj45 Receptacle

 backshell body
  band

  Heat shrink sleeve

IMPORTANT NOTE
With these receptacles, you will have to solder 
your own cable on the Pcb.
so the wire positions have to be defined 
according to your network.

WIRe PosItIon
to be DefIneD
bY cUstoMeR
accoRDInG to netWoRK
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